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My Darling_ 
           You are unhappy tonight because you had today my short letter of Thursday & haven’t 
& cant have my repentant letter of Thursday.  I have your letter of Thursday or Wednesday 
night.  It is the first letter that has really seemed to do me any good for a long time.  It seems a 
long time[,] almost two weeks.  I don’t think f I should have had the terrible days of last week if 
I had had a couple of or even one good satisfactory letter thrown in among the short ones.  I 
knew that you must have many interruptions during the holidays.  I foresaw that but I got so 
starved for a letter that I couldn’t stand it any longer.  Of course people will say that you neglect 
them.  I catch it & have caught it a good deal for my letters to you fill up a good deal of time 
that I had spent otherwise but who cares.  They will get over that & what else can they expect 
any how.  If they have a shade of common sense they must know that you must spend some 
time on me.  You have got to do it[,] time enough for a good letter or I can’t help myself.  But 
Darling I said all this before & I won’t go over it again.  I do hope & trust that we shall not have 
another of these troubles because they must not happen.  They make us too utterly miserable.  
You understand me now any how that I have got to have a good letter put in among the short 
ones _  & then the short ones are well enough.  Your letter today did help me out so much, so 
very much.  I was glad you were better but felt sure that you would rally & were in need of rest 
more than anything else.  I think you have probably done as much as is good during the 
holidays for it has all had to come in addition to your work.  Still I will not utter a word of 
criticism because I am too far away to fairly diagnose your case.  It worries me to have you so 
constantly on the go in Orange for there you are kept so very close[,] have to hurry so fast & 
you have no lunch I suppose.  I hope you will refuse all theater engagements for Tuesday & 
Friday nights flatly unless it is some Wagner night which cant possibly be duplicated and if you 
go out to spend the evening insist on getting home by eleven oclock for after a days hard work 
the nervous excitement from four hours or so more is not at all good.  I say I hope but I leave 
the matter wholly with you to decide_     
          You know I dont blame folks for not being enthusiastic about your engagement when 
they don’t know me especially.  I have heard secondhand that Mame Hays is engaged to some 
school teacher & I doubt not her friends feel that she has a poor prospect.  People who don’t 
study[,] none care for study professionally.  I mean do not see much th to envy in the quiet life 
of the pedagogue.  It is to be sure a respected position but people don’t consider it a brilliant 
thing especially.  They think that a man who devotes himself to any special study is a sort of 
crank who will never get rich.  Now I don’t intimate that your Uncle T. E. is a money worshipper 
at all but I mean he only don’t probably see fully what student life is & means & so don’t see 
any thing to enthuze over.  He cant see that it is as capable of being successful as any pursuit 
where the success is more readily measured.  Am I not right.  He don’t know me personally & so 
cant enthuse over me & he can’t see my success & so cant enthuse over your lover as a 
successful man _  So we can’t blame him for not going wild.  We ought not to expect it.  As for 
Aunt Mag[,] she don’t “go for shucks” & I don’t care so much for her opinion _  I should like to 
know what she said.  Have you heard any comments on our kinship[?]  That kept me off longer 
than anything else after I found out my feelings toward you_  I should expect some unfavorable 



comments on that score_  I think tho that I settled that matter.  More & more the more I 
analyzed your character & found there a nature as widely unlike my own as tho you were not 
related at all & found none of the traits that don’t mix in our family — I have my fathers & the 
hedenberg traits.  You of course havent either of these & your Snyder characteristics are not 
pronounced it seems to me & the Snyder traits are good traits any how.  One Hedenberg trait is 
discont[ent] & a sort of continual longing for change.  Another is an irascible temper.  An 
Osborn trait is love of home & family[,] strong attachment to friends[,] mild easy temper.  I 
have the bad temper from one side[,] nervous temperament and the love of home & family & 
formation of strong ties of friendship from the other side.  I am also imaginative & fond of 
impractical things[,] sentimental[ly] attached to things from grounds of sentiment mainly aside 
from their being profitable.  You are my complement here.  Let me tell you a little incident 
which happened last Summer & showed us both it seemed to me then & has since.  I brought 
some shells from Beaufort thinking them pretty & meaning to give you some of them.  On day 
you were in my den and I offered you some of these shells & to my astonishment at first you 
didn’t want them.  “You didn’t see a what you could do with them.”  I have often laughed with 
myself over it since for of it never seemed to occur to you as a matter of pure sentiment to 
want those shells simply because I had brought them to you from Beaufort.  I say it amused me 
because it seemed so wholly unconscious.  You are so deep that you may have been playing off.  
I cant tell but I have always thought not for there wasn’t the slightest occasion for it then. 
      Well Darling I shall have to leave this till morning for it is twelve oclock & the breakfast 
bell rings promptly__  Good night my Love.  You are now asleep.  Are you sad & hurt by my 
letter.  It isn’t bad is it[?]  Maybe my imagination makes it worse than it will seem to you _  
Good night my Dearest Love.  O how much I love you & how far away June seems even with the 
vacation so far behind already.  I hope now for no more trouble.  They year came in with a 
storm true enough but may the end be all peace for us_ 
       Sunday morning – Dearest Love I will finish this up & hurry along to the post office or I 
may find it closed before I get there & then get your letter.  I want to say something about Julie 
Brays wonderful foresight _ tho’ I suppose she really put the case stronger than it was really.   
She no doubt saw that we liked each other & so thought that would be nice to have a little 
romance to watch.  I don’t think she could have seen much as your letter says she saw_  It is 
well you thought I loved Lillie Buttz is it not, for that helped you to be a friend only & maintain a 
friendly for you didn’t suspect love on my part.  I have sometime wondered if I did not do 
wrong to tell you so much of my feelings about her in those old Days but I guess it was all right 
& I think you have been spared all of the feelings that I have had lest you should love some 
other man & not Harry Osborn_  I hope you have Darling_  Your love for me has been such a 
natural growth and has come upon such a noble foundation.  It was & has always been such a 
joy to me that I found your love matured into a fully grown flower when I told you of mine and 
not a bud with promise of a flower not yet realized.  Darling I fear that these storms that sweep 
over us & try our love[,] test it to the very utmost[,] would be fatal to such a budding emotion.  
Now we feel that we can’t be driven away or to continue the figure that there is too much 
vitality in the flower for it to be withered by the storms that might kill the bud.  I was fond of 
you the when I visited you that fall when Jule Bray was there but it had not then fully appeared 
to me how much you were to me_  But it was shown to me in the following Spring.  Darling you 
do not think that I passed through New York on my way back because I did not want to see you.  



You have said that so often.  You dont believe it now do you?  Jules reason was not quite the 
real one.  The real one was that I had been there so shortly before & felt that I ought to go on 
home_  O how I wish I could use that call now.  This week it has seemed as though I could not 
endure it any longer.  In the early part of the vacation when your precious precious letters were 
coming I could stand it though I longed for you terribly.  But the second week was harder as I 
watched for a letter every day & finally last week I broke up utterly.  O Darling it was dreadful 
last week.  I wouldn’t have it again not for anything__  Twenty two weeks of school yet how I 
wish they were gone but they will be[,] must have their freight of good work before we can let 
them go.  Good bye my own Effie My Love_  My precious Darling Effie from your own loving 
Harry__ 


